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The Moot Virginity of Catherine of Aragon

1. Winter, 1531; Manor of the More, Hertfordshire, England. 

[ Queen Catherine of England is discovered, alone. 

Queen Catherine  
A sceptre would unhinge the gates of heav’n 

And with golden thread embroider but one mitre; 

And I, the wife of twenty years, must watch 

As husband make of me the cause. 

    The court, 

Where once I ruled, is gone. This room, my realm. 

My crown, my word, my daughter, all are  

Questions now as doubt becomes my captor.  

An act of consummation, thus the cause 

A king would cleave a continent in two.  

The glue of fifteen hundred years 

Grows hot from heat o’Henry’s fire.  

A hundred tongues that speak as one, 

Ten thousand musics played in tune, 

Crowned heads of diverse courts; 

A carpenter their common king. 

All this, all Europe, all undone? 

The south to God, the north to hell; 

Ay, half the souls of Europe damned 

To darkness and for what? A son.  

A want of son is better understood  

For this calamity than lust.   

    Ay, me, 

My mind is made a pendulum, it sits  

A’swing two points: one present and one past. 

And I do sway this merry realm ‘tween 

Moment now and memr’y’s hell in prayer  
for Arthur, prince,  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for Henry, king  
and Catherine,  
wife to both.  

2. The World, All Mother’s 

 [ She Remembers 

I am a girl 

And i am six. 

A saracen falls at my feet. 

Granada’s keys put in my palm. 

Arabs come; Mohammedans,  

with blackened eyes cast down in shame. 

A eunuch comes before the king; 

Once sultan’s most belov’d. 

A gift for little Catherine,- now her pet.  

A lady, veiled, with hennaed hands, 

Most gifted of harem.  

‘A token from Morocco for your men’. 

I am a girl 

And I am eight. 

Columbus comes before us now. 

‘A new world found and claimed for Spain!’ 

Creatures, chained now, One by one, 

with bloodied feet, prostrate themselves. 

A naked boy with painted cheeks, 

A limping bird of prey. 

The palest bruises on his knees and throat. 

Bare-breasted girl with feathered hair, 

Trembling and pungent. 
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The faintest scratches on her neck and legs. 

The world, it seems,  

   - all mother’s. 

The Indies in the west. 

The Arabs in the east 

And holy Isabella sat  

in centre of them all. 

 [ The present.  She sees a letter. She does not open it. 

  [  She remembers 

I am a girl 

And I am nine.  

The baby in a brood of five. 

Infanta Katerina, I. 

I sit upon and emp’ror’s knee, 

and watch my sisters Juana  

and / Maria dancing with their dolls 

as older sister darns her veil 

and brother plays a tabor drum. 

The world, it seems, 

   - all Catherine’s. 

I am a girl 

And i am ten. 

A pair of coffins requiem’d; 

Two funerals almost come as one. 

Poor Juan, my bother; father’s pride! 

then poor my sister,- sorrow’s bride; 

Two doves flown far from Holy Spain  

and back to Jesus’ side. 
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I am a girl 

And am fourteen. 

A ship waits on the furthest coast. 

The sailors steady father now. 

To England does our Catherine go, 

Betrothed to Arthur, prince of Wales.  

The faintest tears upon his name. 

Oh, Kate, you do forget yourself, 

for you are not your own: 

Savage,  Eunuch, Concubine, 

Yourself, it seems,  

   - all Arthur’s. 

3. The Queen’s Great Matter 

 The present 

A candle, one,   

to light my present realm. 

Both council and confessor this, 

My wax companion burns bereft; 
My last true subject flickers, loyal. 
Your wife’s great matter, Henry, this; 

too little light to ‘member by. 
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4. Another Catherine 

 [ Remembered 

The mountains of Granada; 

Santiago and the sea. 

A tempest then - my first -  

Puts way to Plymouth’s port. 

Three weeks at Biscay, waiting,  

Then a lull. At last, we sail! 

The storm does blow me on; 

Dear God, be not an omen. 

Let this thunder be  

the drum of dynasty, not fate. 

The bells of England sing us to the shore! 

Six pageants bid me welcome then  

from London bridge to Cheapside; 

My belly blessed for Future fruits;  

‘Fuck France!’ I blush,- But nod.  

I am another Catherine here. 

The simple sister, she is gone, 

A regent in her place. 

I find.. 

 I suit it.. 

  I find.. 

   I fear it.  

My Arthur.. 

 Before me.. 
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  Is frozen.. 

   He wheezes.. 

My Arthur.. 

 My future.. 

  Beside me.. 

   The abbey.. 

Anointed.. 

 By bishop.. 

  Then trumpets.. 

   He splutters.. 

He stumbles.. 

 I catch him.. 

  Says ‘thank you’.. 

   In Spanish.. 

My husband.. 

 Beside me.. 

  The abbey.. 

   He shivers.. 

I am another Catherine here. 

The simple sister, she is gone, 

A wife left in her place.. 

A chamber.. 

 A garment.. 

  With perfume.. 

   Anointed.. 

My Arthur.. 

 Before me.. 

  Is frozen.. 

   He wheezes.. 

They leave us.. 
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 He stumbles.. 

  I catch him.. 

   Again..   

This Arthur.. 

 No apple.. 

  Of Adam.. 

   On throat.. 

No hair on.. 

 His lip.. 

  No husband.. 

   This child.  

We touch. 

I am another Catherine here. 

The simple sister, she is gone; 

A nursemaid in her place 

- To Ludlow we are sent.  

  

5. Was E’er Such Beauty In My Hand? 

 [ The present. 

  [ She holds a golden cup in her hand. 

Was e’er such beauty in my hand? 

This hammered art of heathen Celt. 

A thousand godless blows to cast 

Perfection into purpose thus.  

Was ever such a cup? Perchance 

Golgotha saw its kind. Perhaps 

The virgin’s grief knew something 
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Of a chalice smelted thus.  

A cup is but an empty thing; 

It waits, receives, re-orders all 

A thirst will set its fancy to; 

Be wine or water, brine or blood 

Princely or divine. 

I’ll send this cup unto the king 

As is the custom ‘tween a man and wife. 

The wife gives gift, the man receives. 

Transaction. union. proof. 

Since i, myself am holy wife 

Of Henry Tudor, king,  

No other person has that right 

This new year’s day in England. 

And when this cup the king receives 

He must but think. ‘Aye, me. 

Was e’er such beauty in my hand? 

I must not let it go’. 

6. We Swap 

 [ Remembered 

Ludlow sits on an ancient stitch. 

Tudor twine reweaves the seam 

and makes the join anew. 

This Wales is not an England, no 

and England is no Spain; 

but Spain is no Alhambra, Kate 

and Ludlow -  
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[ She has a sharp pain in her stomach 

We dine of pig - of pork - so oft’ 

my bowels refuse to budge. 

My ladies starve for want of fruit. 

Donna Elriva threatens scurvy! 

At least in London fish were found; 

now, God forbid, the prince -  

 ( Pause )  

Arthur means to govern Wales, 

But what is there to govern? 

Twenty castles. Thirty Lords. 

From Cardiff, yes; Caernarfon, aye, 

   but Ludlow? 

We sit too near to Windsor to be trusted. 

They whisper now in pagan words.  

At least their English bears some stains 

of French, but what - pray God - is Welsh? 

‘Arab tongues were better ‘stood’ 

We giggle, during grace.  

 [ She dines with Arthur, prince of Wales 

Ale for Arthur. Mead for me. 

He splutters on the sip. 

‘Too strong?’ I say across the table. 

‘Strong,’ he says then ‘strengthen, strength’, 

Fishing words from teacher’s pond. 

‘Strong!’ he says and points to cup. 
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His accent, almost Catalan. 

Spanish conjugation over dinner;  

   this is new! 

The English word I know I know 

and with my finger t’ward me, say 

   ‘Mine. This. Not strong’.  

‘Weak?’ he says in Spanish. 

‘Yes!’ in English, I reply, 

   ‘Mine weak, yours strong’. 

Donna Elvira rolls her eyes. 

‘Swap!’ he shouts,- some English word  

and holds his pewter goblet thus. 

‘Arthur’s, Catherine’s; ale for mead. 

Weak for strong and strong for weak.’ 

‘Swap?’ I say it several times 

until my mouth has made it mine.  

May princess sip of others cup 

 - if others she prefers? 

May prince, so natured, do the same? 

Donna Elvira clears her throat 

We do. 

We swap. 

Glass for goblet, 

ale for mead. 

English, Spanish, 

Word for word. 

Day for week 

and week for month. 

Strong..  
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…for weak. 

We swap. 

7. Royal Blood 

 [ The present 

My daughter did not come tonight. 

I must not see it as rebuke. 

She suffers so with bleeding, 

Royal blood is heavy. 

It labours all who carry it. 

And when it falls it rots all that it touches. 

They say her curse displeases him. 

Does her monthly smell disgust? 

Is her ripeness cause to  wretch? 

Poor Mary, with her reddened legs, 

Bent double in her pain. 

I’ll pray her for in chapel.  

For the throne of heaven seats a Mary. 

England soon will echo hence. 

My daughter bleeds 

As thy son bled to Europe save.  

I had a son for fifty days. 

God loved him so, He could not wait  

And left my Mary in his place. 

Hath she no head to wear a crown? 

Did not her mother lead an army, 

Kill a king on Flodden’s field 
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When husband played in France? 

Scotland died by Catherine’s hands. 

Scotland wept at her command. 

Aye, Spanish blood let Scotland’s free. 

That blood be her inheritance 

As Thy son’s blood be mine! 

8. The Sweating Sickness 

 [ Remembered 

I sweat 

For the first time in Ludlow. 

For the first time since Spain, 

I sweat. 

It drips. 

I drip. 

Four months a bride, 

Now this; 

So quick 

After chapel 

A fever takes me. 

Another room I hear the cries, 

“Bleed the boy! 

Bleed the boy!” 

Arthur? Husband?  

My chamber 

A priest 

Soft sacraments recited o’er my body 
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Sweet oils on my head sour my sweat. 

Another room I hear them, 

“Bleed again!  

Spare the boy! 

Leave the girl! 

Let her go to God!” 

I sweat  

All prayer is paused. 

I am a widow at fifteen. 

Christ winds the clock,  

but backwards now. 

My mind returns to Spain. 

A face I see; 

my mother’s, stone 

she talks of brother Juan: 

Listen little Catherine, listen 

many gravesides wait for thee. 

Much monuments for brother, sister, 

father, mother, even child 

will call to you ‘come ‘neath me, grieve!’, 

but read not Catherine what is carved.  

For.. 

Our lives are but a breath of God’s; 

and in this short suspension 

must the babe command the foot 

to walk the world to find the tomb.  

We exist between two motions 

making measurements of years; 
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Each question asked or lesson learnt, 

each action, choice or prudence, 

so significant and mattering, 

we write our names in stone. 

But, to God, we are a breath 

to be followed by another  

and another  

until God  

Himself will breath no more 

and death herself will die.  

9. One Flesh 

 [ The present.  

  [She reads a letter. 

Wolsey reminds me of the sacraments. 

A novice, sir, the queen is not. 

Confession and communion have i taken. 

Baptised, confirmed in Spain, you know. 

Save holy orders and final rites 

I am full well familiar  

With the lessons Christ has left.  

But, aye, here comes his sting; 

‘All these six, of seven rites, 

Are measured out by priests. 

Only marriage, the sacred rite, 

Is sealed without their say.’ 

‘No pope’ he writes. 
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 ..I run ahead. 

‘No man, no priest,  

No bishop, pope 

Can put asunder 

That which Christ..  

 He speaks of Arthur,  

 Not the king.. 

..Which Christ has joined in two. 

One flesh; one family.. 

 Fie! 

Aye, me. 

Would Wolsey whisper incest now? 

Oh, Mary we are murdered! 

The word alone is poison, plague; 

We both, abominations by this letter! 

I’ll to the king. He knows the truth. 

He bore my blood our bridal night. 

I wet his flesh when he wet mine, 

He pierced me then. He pierce me now; 

First maidenhead, now heart. 

10. Arthur’s Heart Is Taken Out And Buried In Ludlow Castle 

 [ Remembered 

Arthur’s heart is taken out and buried in Ludlow castle. 

I knew that heart on freezing nights. 

     My fingers found it underneath a nightshirt laced in white. 

I felt it bounce against my palm. 

     I felt his hand upon my own,- his skin, like mine but softer.  

O, visit not some war, oh Lord upon this gentle heart,  
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For I do feel a child beneath this shirt and not a king. 

Who next to know that heart, my prince;  

the surgeon with his vicious skill?  

For tender tap will break no bone  

and timid tear will rip no vein. 

The body turns so fast to stone  

the surgeon's chisel cannot wait.  

It plunges with the final breath  

and swims in still-warm blood.  

The knife knows not a prince’s flesh.  

     It does not bow before the cut or curtsey to a crowned corpse.  

Only time doth blade obey.  

     ‘Where, oh Jesus, is thy heart to suffer such upon the world?’ 

His heart, my lords? His heart methinks was left long time in Ludlow. 

11. Rubies for m’lady, Anne 

 [ The present.  

  [ She removes her ruby necklace and holds it to the light. 

A new hell paid visit today 

To remedy my queenship; 

The king has taken back his jewels. 

They took them after dusk. 

Twenty years of gifts, all gone  

To Richmond and the Boleyn whore; 

Souvenirs of sovereignty 

Now trinkets for a Luth’ran slut. 

No matter. 
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But would i were the looking glass 

M’lady Anne does no doubt keep.  

Would she looked upon me as  

She hung my stones about her neck 

And fixed her gaze in mine to fit  

The blood-red rubies to her skin. 

Other rubies suit that neck. 

The king would have me take the veil;  

    A bride of Christ confined to cells. 

Sisters’ solace. Prayer’s repaid.  

    Catherine come to God.  

What need have I of walls, my lord? 

The country is my convent now. 

Is you, my lord who talks of walls 

and paints the world in papal shades. 

O, wrap a wall around your realm 

to block from sight the further shore 

of France, of Spain, of foreign sands, 

of anywhere not England! 

Lay foundations in a swamp 

and let the wall grow brick by brick, 

and use for mortar Wolsey’s spit 

and make of martyr’s bones your grout. 

Let the oceans be thy moat 

and stock the waters deep with sharks 

who call their number ‘cardinals’ 

and let their teaching be their teeth. 
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Call thy wall a new thing,  

but I know t’is made of ancient rock. 

Not the abby’s tumbled stones 

the farmer plunders for his fence; 

these stones are older even still, 

they found their form in ancient hills; 

the mountains of mens’ souls.  

Aye, build your wall for England’s sake, 

and let each man survey your work! 

The peasant sees protectorate, 

the gentleman the goal. For teach,  

a man to read, and soon the word 

of ‘tyrant’ he does see! 

12. Marry Me Again 

 [ Remembered 

No ship is sent to speed me home. 

My Arthur gone and I alone. 

My dowry sits in England. Spent! 

Two hundred thousand squandered crowns! 

My rosary now seems to me 

a chain around my widowed neck! 

O, Mother! Turn Columbus back  

and set his ships to Plymouth port!  

A forest falls in France, they say! 

New timbres for the Dauphin’s fleet. 

And Dover claims it hears the clack 

of twenty million needles  

sewing sails across the sea. 
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The Nina, Pinta, Saint Maria;  

send them all for Kate this day. 

My ladies gossip ‘little Harry’ 

‘Prince of Wales, they call him now! 

and but eleven years of age. 

Let his prick complete the trade.’ 

Harry? Henry? Arthur’s brother?  

No prince of Wales will widow wed! 

But widow? when the marriage bed  

was barely slept? The girl’s intact! 

 [ She address the King, Henry the Seventh  

My Liege,  

I knew one prince before I came; One king-in-wait: my brother, Juan.  

No hairless, wheezing colic he; A noble beauty, viriled youth.  

All Spain did watch his marriage bed.   

All court did cheer his blood-stained sheets paraded on the morn.    

But, 

‘tween nightshirt and the shroud there is a nakedness, oh Lord,  

and oft’ the poisoned fruit of Eden stains the cherriest of lips. 

My bother, my exemplar, aye, of married bliss did die.  

My sister too; nine months alone did live as wife. No more.  

What came of pleasure there, my lords, but lust gave way to grave? 

We do not check the spinster who b’spied her father swap 

Her mother’s pillow for the block. Such things do form us, surely. 

Do they not, my lord? They must! 

    So as I lay me down as spouse, 

I could not un-remember Juan or thus discount my sister. Nay, 

I did relive them both and say ‘Not I. Not I. I will not die’,- 
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In girlish fear, my Lords, I slept. 

    Is all my meaning come from this;  

This tear between my legs? Erasmus thought me more. Aye, me, 

My mind was more his bent. If all I am is this, aye, me, 

Then close the book, untune the string and let the latin, greek alone.   

Unlearn a youth’s inquiry; aye, and marry me again. I am,  

I swear, my lords, a virgin still. 

13. Unfitting 

 [The present  

  [The cup is returned to Catherine 

How comes this back to Catherine? 

‘The king returns your gift.’ 

Most grateful, yes.  

Most honoured, yes. 

But - 

 ‘speak!’ 

  - unfitting’. 

This word was sharpened. 

Unfitting?   

‘Aye, lady, most unfit’.  

Unfit to honour custom now?  

Says who?  

Says Wolsey? 

Aye, that’s who! 

Does custom bow to him now too? 

‘But greetings sent, so says the king, 

To dowager princess of Wales, 

His legal sister, widow to  

his father’s son, prince Arthur’. 
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    - out!!! 

They weasel here to ruin you; 

dismiss your Mary! Heresy! 

Christ’s union - all, depends on this; 

for Wolsey’s will will split the world 

and in the wound the mosque will rise 

’til parapet towers over us 

and blocks the light of Holy God! 

Burn them, Mary; Burn them all. 

Burn their mothers, daughters, friends. 

Burn their neighbours, cattle, dogs. 

Feed the flames with Cranmer’s books 

and set a fire they’ll see from Spain! 

Unfit! Unfit! A queen unqueened by words  

is this! Unfit my oath? Well hear again,  

and say unfit!  

  The eighteen summered Henry 

that did pin me to my bridal bed, 

who spoke no prayers or words divine; 

and pushed his heavy body into mine; 

whose slapping gallops raced his breath 

to pleasure’s finish, spasmed joy 

in fits of bursting’s final lunge, 

full soaking my insides. 

This, my lords, was my deflowerer. 

This I swear, God knows I know; 

for I have slept two wedding beds 

and soothed both lion and the lamb. 
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I say, I choose a consummation; choose  

and thus disqualify the Ludlow boy  

I swapped! -  

       So what, my lord, do I with this? 

  

 [ She looks at the cup 

Send it where you say, m’lord? 

To him who Christ denied his throne? 

Your father’s hope? The good queen’s joy? 

The promised prince since three years old? 

And shall I crack the coffin’s lid and part  

the shroud and blush to see the long-dead flesh 

    And place it in his withered hand? 

Toss of maggots, brush by worms, 

Conceal my wretch to spare offence? 

Make seals of love he cannot feel? 

Sing sarabands he will not hear? 

Mount death’s proof and whisper in his leathered ear 

‘Wake up, my love. You’ve slept too long. Your bride 

has come to give you this. Wake up, my love, 

Your Catherine’s come to keep you warm. Wake up!’ 

And would you have me there, my king? 

Your daughter’s mother in your brother’s grave?’ 

 Pause 

What use a cup that nothing holds? 

How precious now its gold? 
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 Pause 

He has married her, methinks. 

 [ She drops the cup and sees a casket in the room 

Last night i had a vision. 

Me dreamt a world turned upside down; 

Scripture all reordered 

And addled angles stood confused 

As Galilee re-peopled.  

It seemed i saw my name upon  

The pages of the book. 

A Catherine writ near Herod,  

John the Baptist and the whore. 

Oh, such a dream to visit me  

That night. Too soon forgot! 

The holy story, known to me 

From Matthew and saint Mark: 

Salome’s mothers did divorce 

To marry Herod, king; 

And this, spake John, displeased the law  

Of heaven and the Lord. 

But in my sleep the story is rewrote. 

The twist untwisted, coils recoiled. 

For somehow Herod waked from lust, 

And turned, repentant, now to John; 

‘Oh, holy man, forgive your king; 

And by and by have what you will!’ 

And baptist, thus unchained, did say 
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 [ She brings a severed pig’s head from a casket and embraces it, tenderly. 

‘Bring me the head of Salome’. 

15. All Catherine’s 

  

 [ Remembered 

  [ She hears an Islamic call to prayer in the far distance 

I am a girl, 

And I am four. 

I supplicate to saracen, 

Granada’s keys a-swing his waist.  

Music now; a call to prayer, 

Persuasion’s silken song, 

And air, so spiced with tumurrick; 

A sultan’s feast is set.  

And I, the child of Spain,  

Prostrate,- 

The floor’s mosaic my frame,- 

Do kiss his robes and offer me 

As gift for mighty caliphate. 

The world, it seems, Mohammed’s. 

 [ Lights down 

____________________________________END__________________________________________ 
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